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Abstract

European energy markets are undergoing profound changes. These are characterised by
privatisation, deregulation and intensified competition. The energy supply companies are
tackling the task of adapting to a changing business environment which is calling for new
strategies. This evolution affects also the energy markets of Central and Eastern Europe
(CEE).

The paper highlights the impact of this situation for the gas markets of CEE countries. It
discusses three major aspects: the introduction of market prices as requirement for
successful market development, strategies for gas companies to master the upcoming
challenges and finally main factors influencing the development of the gas markets.

Currently, different issues are coming up in CEE countries which will play a major role in
the development of the gas industries of these countries. While preparing for entering the
EU, CEE energy markets have to develop an appropriate regulatory framework for the
time before and after the accession to the EU. This concerns especially the introduction
of market prices. In order to tackle successfully the upcoming competition gas companies
have to increase efficiency, particularly by increasing sales activities. Economically
efficient capital investments are necessary to develop existing market potential. With the
further increase of gas demand and cross-border gas trading, more gas will come from
the western direction.

This development will create good opportunities for successful cooperation between
central and western European gas companies. Appropriate strategic investors can
support market development while bringing in needed capital for the development of the
infrastructure, know-how and expertise in sales and marketing activities and finally
experience in facing interfuel and gas to gas competition.

TRŽIŠNI RAZVOJ U ZEMLJAMA SREDIŠNJE l ISTOČNE EUROPE IZMEĐU
REGULACIJE l LIBERALIZACIJE

Sažetak

Europska energetska tržišta prolaze kroz razdoblje korjenitih promjena. Te se promjene
očituju u privatizaciji, deregulaciji i intenzitetu konkurencije. Energetske kompanije
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preuzimaju na sebe zadatak prilagodbe promjenljivom poslovnom okruženju, koje
upućuje na razvijanje novih strategija. Takav postupak razvoja utječe i na tržište energije
središnje i istočne Europe.

Ovaj materijal ocrtava utjecaj takvih okolnosti na tržište plina u zemljama središnje i
istočne Europe. Razmatraju se tri glavna aspekta: uvođenje tržišnih cijena kao uvjeta za
uspješan razvoj tržišta, strategije plinskih kompanija u cilju svladavanja nadolazećih
izazova te na kraju glavni faktori koji utječu na razvoj tržišta plina.

Trenutno se u zemljama središnje i istočne Europe pojavljuju različita pitanja koja će imati
glavnu ulogu u razvoju plinske industrije tih zemalja. Dok se tržišta energije središnje i
istočne Europe pripremaju za ulazak u EU, morat će istodobno razviti odgovarajući plan
za razdoblje prije i nakon prijema u EU. To se posebno odnosi na uvođenje tržišnih
cijena. S ciljem što bolje pripreme susreta s nadolazećom konkurencijom, plinske
kompanije bi trebale povećati efikasnost i to osobito povećanja prodaje. Ekonomski
isplative kapitalne investicije su potrebne kako bi se razvijali postojeći tržišni potencijali.
Daljnjim povećanjem potražnje plina i međugraničnog plinskog poslovanja, veća količina
plina će pristizati iz pravca zapada.

Ovakva vrsta razvoja će stvoriti dobre uvjete za uspješnu kooperaciju između središnjih i
zapadno europskih plinskih kompanija. Odgovarajući strateški investitori mogu poduprijeti
razvoj tržišta tako da uvedu potreban kapital za razvoj infrastrukture, know-how i
edukaciju na područjima prodaje i marketinških aktivnosti, te na kraju sučeljavanje
konkurencije među gorivima, kao i u plinskom businessu.

1. INTRODUCTION

European energy markets are undergoing profound changes characterised by
privatisation, deregulation and intensified competition. Hence, the conditions under which
energy supply companies in Europe must develop their business are changing
considerably. The companies are tackling the task of adapting to a new business
environment. This calls for new strategies.

The energy markets of Central and Eastern Europe are also affected by this evolution.
With the upcoming enlargement of the European Union (EU), markets of CEE countries
will be integrated into the European single market. Hence, the markets will have to
comply with the requirements of the EU directives for electricity and gas and at the same
time offer a foundation for market development based on market-oriented criteria and
competition.

In my presentation, I would like to concentrate on the impact of this situation for the gas
markets of CEE countries. I will be highlighting three aspects in particular:

• the introduction of market prices as requirement for successful market development.

• strategies for gas companies to master the upcoming challenges.

• main factors influencing the development of the gas market.
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2. INTRODUCTION OF MARKET PRICES

Discussions on current developments in the CEE energy markets identify one major task
as the transformation of the existing energy laws into a liberalised framework accepted by
the EU. The goal is to establish a legal framework which conforms to EU rules (Figure 1.).

Legal framework for competition in central and
eastern Europe

Figure 1. Legal Framework for Competition in Central and Eastern Europe

Two phases should be distinguished when discussing regulation: The first phase is the
period before a CEE country becomes an EU member state and the second is the time
after the accession to the EU. One could also distinguish between a first phase during
which the markets are still closed and a second one in which the market is open to gas-
to-gas competition.

A major task during the first phase is to prepare the way for and implement the policy of
free market prices for energy. The development of the energy markets in transition
countries can only be successful if it is connected with deregulation of energy prices. An
appropriate price policy is a crucial prerequisite for ensuring that the necessary major
investments in the energy industry are actually made and at the same time money is
spent on energy-saving measures.

The integration of the CEE transformation countries in the international energy market
cannot work without a market-oriented pricing system. However, the import and producer
prices cannot be allowed to be market-dictated if the lid is still kept on the end consumer
prices. The example of California shows what disastrous consequences such a policy
has.

The end consumer energy prices must be high enough to ensure that they do not lead to
asset erosion of the energy companies and justify expansion investments. Energy
companies have to earn money, otherwise they will not be able to invest in the supply
infrastructure. If the companies are not able to invest, this will have a negative effect on
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security of supply because of the delay in the modernisation and expansion of the
infrastructure.

If margins are dictated by economic, market-driven criteria, the market players will
automatically take responsibility for security of supply. It will be in their own interest to
ensure that a supply breakdown, like that seen during the Califofnian energy crisis, does
not arise. If sufficient margins are not allowed, the regulator will have to bear final
responsibility for ensuring that the network is appropriate to the country's needs.

The price policy is therefore a key question for the future development of the energy
industry in the transformation countries and also for a reduction of energy intensity at the
consumer level. It is all a matter of doing away with regulated prices and hidden cross-
subsidies.

This is without doubt a difficult process, particularly from the social aspect. However,
social hardship can be cushioned by gradually adjusting the prices and introducing
special measures for the socially weak. In our opinion, this approach is better than low
gas prices for everyone which have to be financed by state subsidies.

Therefore, in view of the opening of the market, one important task is to establish rules on
how the prices are to be calculated. Further development of the regulatory system should
already take into consideration the second phase I've mentioned earlier, i.e. the time after
the transition country has entered the EU. After the accession to the EU, part of the gas
market will be open. In the open market, consumer prices will be determined by
competition. To be successful in such a competitive environment, the energy companies
have to improve their efficiency. Today's regulation should anticipate this development. A
company which improves efficiency should gain some benefit from its effort.

3. BUSINESS STRATEGIES FOR THE GAS COMPANIES

The market opening will have consequences for the business of the gas industry. A gas
consumer will then be able to choose its preferred supplier and third parties will have
access to the pipeline system of the established gas companies. The GEE gas industries
will face gas-to-gas competition for the first time. Furthermore, interfuel competition will
become an issue when gas price subsidies are removed and gas has to compete with
other fuels. How will the established gas companies be able to master the new
challenges?

When the markets are open, it is the most efficient gas companies which have the best
market chances. One indicator for efficiency can be arrived at by dividing gas sendout by
the operating costs. Hence, better efficiency can be achieved by increasing gas sendout
and decreasing operating costs (Figure 2.).
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Efficiency Issues

Figure 2. Efficiency Issues

Ruhrgas, for example, was faced with competition in the German gas industry from the
very outset; first with competition from other energies, then increasingly also with gas-to-
gas competition. Our answer to this was active cost management and of course a
continuous effort to increase our sales volumes.

Apart from increasing efficiency, there is another answer to cope with free-market prices
and resulting competition in the gas market. This is the customer-oriented set-up of the
company's activities (Figure 3.). In contrast to the past when gas was simply allocated to
the customers, in a competitive market it is becoming increasingly important to really sell
the gas and to focus on the customers.

Customer Orientation = Services

Sales and Marketing Advice

Industry Consulting

Figure 3. Customer Orientation
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It's not easy to sell gas in a competitive environment. When the gas price is set by market
forces, the politically influenced price advantage of natural gas vis-a-vis the prices of the
competing fuels will disappear. But as the development in Western Europe has shown,
natural gas is an attractive energy for customers in a competitive market.

In Germany, for instance, where natural gas was and still is not as cheap as in Central
Europe, natural gas has steadily increased its market share (Figure 4.).

Market Sector Penetration by Natural Gas
in Germany

Figure 4. Market Sector Penetration by Natural Gas in Germany

Today, more than 75 percent of newly constructed houses in Germany are supplied with
natural gas. A lot of work was necessary to convince the customers that they have an
advantage from using natural gas even though it may not be cheaper and sometimes
even more expensive than the competing fuels, if you just consider the price per energy
unit.

In a free market, the gas companies will have to develop an appropriated marketing
approach. This should include staff training, establishment of customer advice services
and the promotion of energy-saving measures. The efficient use of energy is the right
answer to increasing energy prices.

Ruhrgas and its affiliates provide their customers with all kinds of services, which is
crucial for a partner of choice. This makes a major contribution to the increased
acceptance of natural gas in Germany and the market share of Ruhrgas, natural gas
being an excellent product that can be used in a very efficient way.
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4. FACTORS OF INFLUENCE FOR THE MARKET DEVELOPMENT

In most of the CEE countries, forecasts predict high gas demand potential over this
decade (Figure 5.). The expected growth rates in CEE are higher than in most Western
European countries. The gas industries in CEE countries are expected to be the fastest
growing sector of the energy industry. These growth prospects hinge on the introduction
of competitive gas prices as discussed before and on an efficient expansion and
operation of the gas infrastructure.

Trends in Natural Gas Consumption in Specific
Central and Eastern European Countries
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Figure 5.
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Trends in Natural Gas Consumption in Specific Central and Eastern
European Countries

A successful market development will therefore also mainly depend on the cost of
developing and operating the gas infrastructure. The gas companies will have to try to
increase their sendout by winning new customers because increased gas sales reduce
specific costs. This will provide the basis for a cost-efficient supply of natural gas that is
able to compete with other sources of energy. Therefore, particular attention should be
paid to the size of projects to make sure they are in line with actual market needs. A
gradual, step-by-step infrastructure expansion tailored to the needs of the market will
guarantee economic development of the gas industry. This will allow new regions to be
developed cost-efficiently, thereby serving the interest of the gas customers while helping
the industry to succeed as a whole.

Considerable effort is necessary to achieve these goals. This includes not only marketing
but also investments. Investment means upfront money. Upfront money can be made
available either by establishing joint ventures together with a strategic investor who has
experience in developing markets and who is prepared to invest in the development of
the market. The other way is privatisation of the gas industry. With privatisation, an
appropriate strategic investor can be invited to invest in the development of the market.
Privatisation is a necessary prerequisite for the creation of free market structures and
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behaviour patterns. Privatisation also creates a favourable framework for growth and
employment, a sustained increase in productivity and a substantial strengthening of
international competitiveness.

There is another important issue for market development I would like to mention. This is
diversification of gas supply. If the share of natural gas in a country's energy balance
increases, the gas should not only come from just one source. The easiest and most
economic way for the central European gas industry to arrive at a more diversified supply
situation is to connect its pipeline grid to the western European pipeline system. Pipeline
links across borders not only open up new opportunities to diversify gas supplies but also
promote the ongoing integration of the European gas industry.

5. CONCLUSION

Summarising all of this, the following developments are emerging and will play a major
role in the development of the gas industries in central Europe, most probably in Croatia
as well:

« The CEE energy markets have to prepare for entering the ED. One major aspect is
the development of an appropriate regulatory framework for the time before and after
the accession to the EU. The objective should always be: as much market as possible
and as little regulation as necessary. This concerns especially the introduction of
market prices.

• Gas companies have to increase efficiency, particularly by increasing sales activities.

• Economically efficient capital investments are necessary to develop existing market
potential.

• Gas demand and cross-border gas trading will increase further. As demand
increases, more gas will come from the western direction.

The future development of the CEE gas industry will create good opportunities for
successful cooperation between central and western European gas companies.
Appropriate strategic investors can support market development. They can bring in
needed capital for the development of the infrastructure, know-how and expertise in sales
and marketing activities and finally the required experience in facing interfuel and gas to
gas competition.

Ruhrgas has been operating in CEE for nearly 30 years. We are cooperating with the gas
industry in nearly every country of CEE, have long-term gas delivery contracts and
acquired equity participations during the privatisation of gas companies. Ruhrgas is
interested in supporting the increase of gas consumption in Croatia. We are ready to
share our experience gained from projects in western as well as central and eastern
Europe and our expertise in all fields of the gas added-value chain with our Croatian
partners.
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